AGENDA
NIEHS Division of Intramural Research
Board of Scientific Counselors
Review of the Laboratory of Signal Transduction and Dr. Patricia Jensen
March 16-18, 2014

Sunday, March 16 - Doubletree Hotel (North Carolina Room)
2515 Meridian Parkway, Durham, NC 27713 Phone 919-361-4660

Closed Evening Session
7:00 – 8:00 Welcome and Discussion of Past Board Reviews Drs. Linda Birnbaum, Darryl Zeldin, John Cidlowski, and Jerry Yakel
8:00 – 10:00 BSC Discussion Review Dr. Ken Adler and panel

Monday, March 17 - NIEHS Rodbell Conference Rooms 101 ABC

Morning Session
8:30 – 8:45 Welcome Drs. Birnbaum and Zeldin
8:45 – 9:05 Laboratory Overview John Cidlowski, Ph.D.
9:05 – 9:55 Molecular Endocrinology Group John Cidlowski, Ph.D.
9:55 – 10:10 COFFEE BREAK
10:10 – 11:00 inositol Signaling Group Stephen Shears, Ph.D.
11:00 – 11:50 Post-Transcriptional Gene Expression Group Perry Blackshear, M.D., D.Phil
11:50 – 12:35 Closed Sessions with Investigators Drs. Cidlowski, Shears and Blackshear
12:35 – 1:30 Closed Working Lunch 101ABC

Afternoon Session
1:30 – 3:00 Poster Session Fellows and Staff Scientists
3:00 – 3:30 Closed Sessions with Fellows and Staff Scientists 101ABC
3:30 – 3:45 COFFEE BREAK
3:45 – 4:35 Metabolism, Genes, and Environment Group Xiaoling Li, Ph.D.
4:35 – 5:25 Calcium Regulation Group Jim Putney, Ph.D.
5:25 – 5:55 Closed Sessions with Investigators Drs. Li and Putney
6:00 Return to Doubletree Hotel
6:00 – 7:00 Dinner and unassigned time

Closed Evening Session
7:15 – end BSC Discussion and completion of individual review assignments by each member All BSC reviewers at hotel

Tuesday, March 18 - NIEHS Rodbell Conference Rooms 101 ABC

Morning Session
8:30 – 9:20 Developmental Neurobiology Group Patricia Jensen, Ph.D.
9:20 – 9:35 Closed Session with Investigator Dr. Patricia Jensen
9:35 – 10:30 Closed BSC Executive Session 101ABC
10:30 – 11:30 Closed Debriefing to NIEHS/DIR 101ABC Leadership
11:30 Adjournment Depart for RDU Airport